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Created through a grant from Alberta Education, the following 
tools support Alberta educators with engaging 7-12 students in 
conversations to understand the history and legacy of residential 
schools. 

The lessons will support teachers in:
• Having classroom conversations about the history and

legacy of residential schools in age appropriate ways.
• Building capacity to weave Indigenous ways of knowing

into classroom approaches.
• Promoting the success of Indigenous learners.
• Achieving TQS Competencies 1, 4, and 5.

HONOURING RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SURVIVORS

25 residential schools existed throughout Alberta.

Learn more about these schools, about seeking truth, advancing 
reconciliation, and being an ally from the PD Playlists for teachers:

• Chapter 1: Treaty 8

• Chapter 2: Treaty 7

• Chapter 3: Treaty 6

• Chapter 4: The Métis

• Chapter 5: Second Generation Survivors

• Chapter 6: Ground penetrating radar search for children’s remains at St. Bernard
Residential School in Grouard, Alberta.
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https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100015606/1581724359507
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100015606/1581724359507
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A5_hxNSqygyOdktPLC1ASBbN_9TrzLlR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pECsvT14mbCLv2uJR7C5kDXlYzdYOy6j/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oJvjSgbWZF1h3IVCu1uWUReUjMWsSOOT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cf00imzQ3ADIUVTQCcK8Mr6eTOOuN_zZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X3G9a6Qpf9Ee80XHoJ8gwLF0EepSRTCv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n0f0ByLXUt64FDmTv1D6dgTUp2jay9F8/view
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Vocabulary/Terminology 

Residential School: A residential school was where Indigenous children were placed to 
remove all of their ties to language, culture, land, identity and home. 
These schools were mandatory.

Residential School Survivor: A survivor is a person who attended a residential school. They were later 

ReconciliACTION:  

known as survivors of the residential schools because of the traumas 
that were part of the school system experience and their legacy. 

The TRC defined reconciliation as the establishment and maintenance 
of mutually beneficial, mutually respectful relationships. This definition 
reminds us that Reconciliation is not just for Indigenous people, but is 
everyone’s responsibility with room for everyone in the discussion.

A reconciliACTION is a meaningful action that moves reconciliation 
forward. ReconciliACTIONs aim to bring Indigenous and non-
Indigenous people together in the spirit of reconciliation to create 
awareness, share, and learn. ReconciliACTIONs act as the catalyst for 
important conversations and meaningful change, recognizing that 
change starts with every one of us and each person can make an 
impact.

The recording you will view was directed by Deane Bertsch 
featuring actors from Strathmore School in Calgary, along with 
singers and dancers from Siksikah Nation.

On the morning of September 29th, let students know that an Elders' panel will be available to answer 
questions they may have after the viewing. Also, after September 29th students are invited to submit 
additional questions which will be answered by Ekti Cardinal. Ekti’s responses will be recorded and posted on 
this Orange Shirt Day website.

NEW BLOOD: A STORY OF RECONCILIATION
This Alberta-created play tells the story of Chief Vincent Yellow Old Woman and his experience as a child in a 
residential school. It uses Blackfoot music, the songs of Peter Gabriel, contemporary and traditional Indigenous 
dance and poetry to tell his story of how he reclaimed his way of life and became the chief of his people. 

 Reconciliation:
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Seven Peter Gabriel songs were heard throughout the play:

• #1 The Rhythm of the Heart
• #2 Don’t Give Up
• #3 San Jacinto
• #4 Wallflower
• #5 In Your Eyes
• #6 Digging in the Dirt
• #7 Solsbury Hill

Organize students into 7 groups, one group for each song.

1. Have students first record their individual responses to their group’s song: lyrics, melody, context with
the play, etc.

2. Have students then share individual responses within their assigned group. Consolidate responses to
report back to the whole class.

3. Have each group report back to the class.
4. As a large group, examine the connection between the meanings of the 7 songs and the choice to

sequence them as the director did.

GRADES 10 - 12 , LESSON IDEA Subject Areas
English, Music

Analysis of song choices

GRADES 10 - 12 , LESSON IDEA Subject Areas
English

• Remain as objective as possible.
• A critic studies, analyzes, and renders rational judgment.

Pre-Viewing
Understand the “standard” structure/criteria for a play. For example, costumes, set design, themes, tone, etc.

The Viewing
• Prep students to take notes while viewing the play New Blood: A Story of Reconciliation.
• Note any deviations from the concept of “standard” play.
• What is the director trying to say?
• Consider:

Why the selected costumes, set design, changes?
How did the actors deliver their lines?
How did movement contribute?
 Special effects? Lighting? Sound?

• Evaluate:
 What worked?
 What was impactful?
 What was confusing?

Write a Play Review:
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Post Viewing Outline for Play Review

Introduction
• Title, playwright, historical information that is pertinent
• Director, place, date
• Thesis of the review? General impression - success vs. failure(shortcomings)

**Do not condemn, but weigh pros and cons.

Body
• Focus on major standout elements or concerns: acting, set, design, theme, etc.

Analysis
• Interpret, Analyze, Evaluate

Conclusion
• Show why your response is valid.

MORE LESSON IDEAS
• If you teach Social Studies 10-1 or -2; viewing this play weaves well into the historical legacy of 

globalization - imperialism.
 Based on the story New Blood, what are some impacts and legacies of residential schools on the 

children who attended? on their families? their communities?
 How have residential schools created cycles of intergenerational trauma?
 How did the main character in New Blood survive the isolation and abuse of residential school?
 What does the play reveal about what life was like in residential school?
 How have non-Indigenous Canadians been impacted by the legacy of residential schools?

• If you teach high school English, this play contains strong notions of symbolism, motif, colour, context, 
choices by the director; poetry (song) response to text and evaluation; poetry analysis.

 eg., Reflect on and describe the use of windows in this play.
Reflect on and describe motif in New Blood.

• If you teach Fine Arts, this play provides rich opportunities to explore many aspects.
Why do you think Peter Gabriel’s songs were chosen for this play? What are some other songs 

that could be pertinent to this story?
Why do you think the director chose a female lead for this play when the story was written from the 

perspective of a boy/young man?
What effect does the lack of dialogue between the characters have on the audience?
Who are the dancers, who do they represent? And why are they important to the story? What 

significance do they have in Indigenous culture?
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MORE RESOURCES

Interview with Nikko Hunt from CTV News Calgary Interview with Peter Gabriel

The Indian in the Child
by Sandra Sutter, Jim Peace • June-July 2014

6 years old on his first day of school, and emotions are running high
Mom and dad are left home alone, as he bids his parents goodbye
The shiny white building in a far away place holds promise and a yet unknown fear
The footsteps this young boy will take on his own, should have been taken with family near The weather here 
is changing, and dark clouds are closing in
The boy can’t withstand them for long, they remind him his skin is sin
They are sinister like the weather and like a storm that brews within
They wash away childlike innocence trying to kill the Indian in him
They tried to kill the Indian, kill the Indian in the child
They thought he was a savage, untameable and wild
They could not see the Creator’s plan for him was the same for you and me
We are meant to walk together, on the good red road of (in) beauty
Kill the Indian in the child they said and to be sure those teachers tried
No language, no family, no culture, every night he cried
A forced haircut and a cruel bath, bleaching brown skin into white
Though they tried to kill the Indian, the Indian survived
Their methods were born of ignorance, along the way the road got twisted
The boy could not do a single thing right, no matter how hard he listened
The lessons that he learned were not about writing, literature or math
What will it take before graduation for him to discover a welcoming path
They tried to kill the Indian, kill the Indian in the child
They thought he was a savage, untameable and wild
They could not see the Creator’s plan for him was the same for you and me
We are meant to walk together, on the good red road of (in) beauty
Oh Canada you failed your People, where did you go wrong?
Underneath that National Anthem, You were not true, free or strong
You built a railroad to unite this nation and sent your beautiful children to jail
They were beaten, starved and tortured, and their future was derailed
You get 9 years for rape and drug deals, 9 years for a major crime
Or 9 years in residential school to kill the Indian in the child

https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=2466897&fbclid=IwAR2CzK3zV7zVBmuRCKbaz2QxXXJHD16_N9ENWNJ9PXcvCW4jHM7fQozhn54
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xijPvBlo7165KpakM5W8Yu1wGRKzNdAd/view


Generations have been affected and had to remember how to pray
To rediscover a sacred culture and find forgiveness along the way
For years he spent nights searching for a love (grace) he couldn’t find
In the walls within his prison, (and in eyes) in the eyes that had gone blind
As he found the path to forgiveness, he could leave the pain behind
The grace he knew would save him was in his heart and not his mind
Once punished for sins like laughing, jailed in chicken coops by powers that were
We are walking again on the good red road, and creating a new future
We thank the Creator for giving us life and reminding us every day
That the enemy who destroyed us once is now the friend with whom we pray
The Indian in that child is the Chief of his People today
He is leading his community, showing them grace along the way
They walk towards a new future, In this country we all share
So that his 6 year old grandchild, will have no reason to be scared
They tried to kill the Indian, kill the Indian in the child
They thought he was a savage, untameable and wild
They could not see the Creator’s plan for him was the same for you and me
We are meant to walk together, on the good red road of (in) beauty
Last time
Thank you Creator, for the grace that allowed the People to survive
You can never kill the Indian, the Indian in the child
Thank you Creator, for the grace that allowed the People to survive
You can never kill the Indian, the Indian in the child
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